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Rujl iti VMS Relaysnners!UNC Must 1mprove The running Tar Heels are at
Lexington, Va.. todav to
participate in the annual MI

HI Hi si;;
C 1 Relays which features teams

the South and(Outside Shooting from all over
East

to track.
Cam Beck and Dennis Suich

will compete in the 60-yar- d.

IHnh hurdles, and then they
will team-u- p with Dan Webb
and Gary Iverson to run in the
rare shuttle hurdle relay
event.

Head Coach Joe Hilton com-

mented that the team is cot as
sharp as before Christmas.
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friendly battle to establish the
top broadjumper on the
team.

True It Goodwin and Joe
Laslch must endure the
beating of 18 laps while run-
ning the two mile. Goodwin
.will have a good chance of
placing well in this marathon
event.

Carolina's freshman
dout in the high jump, John
Hiiiiard, will be accompanied
by Danny Lomaa and Charlie
Smith. Hiiiiard has already
leaped 67" and is confident
that he will go 6'10" this year.
He could be a peat one for
Carolina. He recently quit foot-
ball to devote his entire energy

Thursday night's victory
over Florida State made clear-
ly evident one problem the Tar
Heels have contended with and
must cope with for the re-

mainder of this season a
serious . deficiency in outside
shooting ability.

Carolina is not an outside
shooting team, and a very good
zone defense such as Ten-

nessee's could cause Dean
Smith many sleepless nights.

As the UNC coach noted

Carolina has to work the ball
inside to score. Miller is the
strong boy who muscles
everybody out of the way for
bis buckets underneath. Scott
is the flashy twister who twirls
around inside competition.

Rusty Clark and Bill Bun-

ting, the team's two big men,
naturally have an advantage
underneath. Joe Brown has
proved his ability to work
underneath as well as corner
shot which is not quite ac-

curate enough to break the
zone.

As long as the Heels can
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Itickenfcacher electric 12 string
cuitar-lik-e new onlv 6 months!
dd. Must sell $185. ALSO Sorrvl about FSU, "They were giving

us the easy 15-2-5 looters anastrew) tape recorder TC-20-Q

shutting us out inside. It was amodel plus 5 tapes for $110.
ctamklo hut it umrltfrl well for nonpfrflte the zone. Uiey areCall 025-225- 1.

The meet will be run on an
indoor grasstex-typ- e track that
measures 220 yards to the lap.
Eliminations will be held for
the sprints and hurdles in the
afternoon with the final beLn
held at night.

Carolina's strong points win
be in the two-mi- le relay and in
the shot put.

Kent Autry won a half-mil-e

time trial Wednesday t o
qualify as the fourth member
of the highly-talente- d two-mi- le

relay team. The other legs will
be run by Mike Williams, Ken-
ny Helms, and Bill Bassett .
The team will have an ex.
cellent chance of winning this
event.

In the Shot, big John Jessup
of New York has hopes of car-
rying away top honors. This
talented young man is only a
freshman.

The 440 and 880-ya- rd relay
teams will be composed of
Charlie Gibson, Bill Kelly,
Dennis Horn, and Bruce Mars.
A four-mi- le relay and a sprint
medley will also be
represented by Carolina.

Rick Wilson wffl try to
repeat some of his previous
performances in the pole vault,
while Gary Iverson and Fred
Manson will continue their

them Thev can make it work, verv effective. But a tall team

Interested in a good deal on a
MOBILE HOME? Any make down length of Bowman Gray PoolSwimmers splash

Friday's meet.
during

WANT TO TEACH?
TEACH IN THE NATIONAL CAPITAL AREA

J. Earle Phillips, Assistant Superintendent of

schools in suburban Falls Church, Virginia, will be
available for interviews on February 7 and 8 from

9:00 to 4:00. Appointments may be made through
the Placement Office.

or model, new or used. Call
Geddie Carlisle 942-612- 2, Oak
Grovxj Mobile Home Park after
6.

because they can rebound well.
They're great jumpers."

Giving Carolina the outside
shot is the thing to do these
days. Charlie Scott is just
about the only player who can
hit consistently from outside
lWeet.

Larry Miller, who is noted
for his heroics under the
basket, was weak from outside
in Thursday's game. He shot a
weak six for 18 and many of
tfiose were uncontested from
outside.

Florida OutswiinsSALE: Want a good, reliable
car? 1964 Rambler station
wagon-ne- w tires, new battery,
very good condition. Owner
leaving the country. Call 967- - 48 - 65.Dolphins,3306 before 8:00 P.M.

r--" Minim hi

BBEIEUQO'DFOR RENT: Mobile home
'completely fur nished
Available immediately. Mar

rankings will be decided.
Yesterday, UNC's lineup was

too sparse to make up for the
Gators' first places with the
needed second and third
places.

Last year the Dolphins suf-

fered three dual-me- et losses
and defeated all three teams at
the aU4mportant national
championships.

ried couple or girls preferred.
Call 942-57C- 5.

BankAmwicanJ & FUNB Charp Flan

Kosher & Gourmet Foods
Domestic & Imported Cheeses

OPEN MONDAY

63 VOLKSWAGEN ',;
Radio, White Finish,

Matching Interior

$895
HOLIDAY IMPORTS

Durham-Chap- el Hill Blvd.

D,r" fUtal phne
551 KlZ 489-270- 4
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with a tough zone can shut out
the inside shot except Miller's
phenomenal twisting layups
which no defense can stop.

Again Tennessee must be
considered. Although the Tar
Heels dont play the Vols ac-

cording ,to the regular season
schedule, there as a good
chance the two squads could
clash in March.

Tennessee is favored to go
on to the Mid-Ea-st Regionals
and if so, are favored to win
ttie tournament. If Carolina
works its way through the AOC
tourney and the Eastern
Regionals, the result would be
a head-o- n clash between the
two teams.

The Vols have what is
regarded as the best zone in
the nation. Coach Ray Mears
employs a -1 and has 7-- ft,

260-poun- d Tom BoerwiinKle at
center and 6--9 forward Bobby
Croft to rebound and guard
against . the inside
shob-aroli- na's most potent
offensive weapon.

A team is almost forced to
take the 15-foot- er against Ten-

nessee, and if Carolina has to
play them or a similar team, it
could spell big trouble.

The best offense against a
good zone, such as Tennessee's,
is a combination of quick, ac-

curate passing and hot outside
shooting.

As noted, Carolina is weak
from ithe outside, but as an ex-celle- nt

passing squad. Against
a -1 zone, Miller would be in
the comer. The 64 senior is
off-ande- an from outside but if
he is on, the Heels could shoot
passes.

Quick accurate passes would
get the ball to Miller (an the
corner) before fihe back man in
the -1 could defend

TAVL00Female student seeks non
smokinc female to share 21

HOURS:

10 A.M.-- 9

10 A.M.-- 1

bedroom apartment. Available!
immediately. . Call 968-58-93 oil

P.M. Monday-Thursda- y

A.M. Friday & Saturday

Wrestlers Face VPI

In Blacksburg Today ennrdoo942-603- 5.

4
11 A.M.-Midnig- ht SundayIN THE JOHN HUSTON-RA- Y

S1ARK PRODUCTION

By JOE SANDERS
of the Daily Tar Heel Staff

The UNC Dolphins suffered
early setbacks against Florida
yesterday at Bowman Gray
pool and could not make the
comeback, dropping the meet
48-6- 5.

Although the Dolphins won
both the medley and freestyle
relays, Florida took seven in-
dividual events, rolling up 35
points in first places alone. ;

The ' meet leaves the
Dolphins with a 5--2 record and
Florida with a perfect 4--0.

Due to the meet with Florida
State at home this afternoon at
3, Coach Pat Earey would not
release the Dolphins' times, but
two of the UNC times are
among the best in the nation
and another establishes a new
pool record.

Last week U. of Florida
defeated Florida State U. by
five points. While UNC and
Florida were battling yester-
day, Florida State was swim-
ming N.C. State University.

UNC's national ranking is
unaffected by losses to unrank-e-d

teams ( the other loss was to
Maryland), but the Dolphins
will have to face these same
teams at the National Cham-
pionships in March. There the

REFLECTIONMORNING
AFTERNOON
EVENINGS

TYPING

!EVI

Carolina's wrestling team
meets Virginia Tech in
Blacksburg, Va., today. The
match should be as tough as
any the Tar Heels will face
this season.

The undefeated Gobblers
have roared (through four op-
ponents. They boast three
ombeaten westlers tin Mickey
Jarrell 123), Tom GaMigher

145) and Lonnie Gallagher
(160).

Carolina, 3-2--1, hasn't com-
peted since it fell to N.C. State
before the semester break.
Fred Priester, a 177 pounder,
paces the team with a 4--1

record.

SHORTHAND
6 Weeks Personal Typing

16 Weeks Professional Typing

REGISTER NOW

Classes Begin February 12

ATTENTION JUNIORS
& SENIORS

Lee H. Blackwell of the L. G. Bal-

four Co. will be with the Order of
the Grail at Y-Co- urt from 9 A.M.-- 4

P.M. Monday, Feb. 5-- 9, to accept
orders for the Official UNC Ring.

Only members of the Classes of 1968
and 1969 will be eligible to order
rings during this spring sale spon-

sored by the Order of the Grail.

COLUMBIA PICTURES Presents

IDNEYPOITIER
A Must for the
Graduating
Student
This book could.be
the most profitable
investment in your life.

I SUGGESTED FOR MATUKg AUtMEWCESas the teacher who learns the ABC's
from London's turned-o- n teens!

Directed by JOHN HUSTON Produced by rW STARK VJ

942-479- 7

TOWN CLASSES
Secretarial College, Inc.

University Club Bldg.
157 E. Rosemary
Chapel Hill, N. C.
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itGetting THE Job
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JAMES CLAVELL'S PSCCXTtCN Of

fifi IT DEln 3lie aucraqc qraduate of uetun lAc J

and
Getting Ahead"

A frank, meaty handbook for
finding and getting the job
you want for advancing your
career. Take the guesswork
and confusion out of your
job-searchi- ng and decision-
making. Written especially
for graduating students.
Order your copy today. Just
$2. Cash with order, please.
No C.O.D.'s.

Order from:
S. Bahnsen
2602 Kent Rd.
Columbus, Ohio 43221
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NOW PLAYING TIMES

FASTER4tinit
Shows: 12:40

4:406:459Located In

UNIVERSITY SQUARE
123 WEST FRANKLIN STREET Quoth the Haven,

EAT AT LENOIR"
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED LENSES DUPLICATED

SUN GLASSES CONTACT LENS ACCESSORIES

CAMPUS STEAK11 L

THAI! HIS BEGIlllliHG SPEED WITH

EQUAL or BETTER COMPREHEIISIOII

What Chapel Hill graduates say:

'You have shown me how to accomplish a great deal in a short period of time.
Your methods of recall, comprehension and study reading will be an invaluable
asset in everything I do.

Robert Lamb

Reading Dynamics has transfigured my reading enjoyment I have always been an avidreader but now, with the ability to read dynamically, I have found an entirely new
dimension in my books.

Blackwell Brogden, Jr.

JOIN THE FEBRUARY CLASSES NOV
Classes begin Saturday, February 3 at 10 A.M.

Registration begins at 9:30 A.M. on February 3 at 157 E. Rosemary
(Above the Gondola)

Thank you for your past patronage. I look forward to serving you
now and in the future.

J. PAUL MOORE
RgUUred Licensed Optician

A delicious steak, baked potato with sour cream,
garlic bread, green salad and coffee, tea, or other

non-carbonat- ed beverage all for only PREREGISTER BY CALLING L :iMONDAY FRIDAY NIGHTS 5-- 7

Td. 968-881- 8 I
Mrs. Ruth Black S42-714- 2

Mrs. Caroline Carter S42-632- 5

Chape! Hill

Chapel Hill
L

Romance or whimsy whatever you want in a Valentine card,
you'll find it in oar selectionSeud Your Love

CUTE SOPHISTICATED SENTIMENTAL
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